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Topics for Discussion

• National and State Economic Indicators

• August Year-to-Date Revenue Collections, Fiscal Year 2022

• Next Significant Data Points

• 2021 Revenue Forecasting Schedule
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National and State Economic Indicators

• According to the second estimate, real GDP rose at an annualized rate of 6.6 percent in 
the second quarter of 2021, following 6.3 percent in the first quarter.

• Following two strong months of growth, the labor market added only 235,000 jobs to 
payrolls in August, as the leisure and hospitality sector was flat.

– The July gain was revised up to 1.1 million and June was revised up to 962,000.

• In a separate report, the unemployment rate fell to 5.2 percent in August.

• Initial claims for unemployment fell from 345,000 to 310,000 during the week ending 
September 4, the lowest level since March 2020, although the Labor Day weekend 
holiday could be causing distortions in the data.  In a healthy economy, new filings are 
typically below 250,000.

• The Conference Board’s index of leading indicators rose 0.9 percent in July, and follows 
a rise of 0.5 percent in June and 1.2 percent in May. All ten components increased for the 
month, suggesting a solid recovery.

• The Conference Board’s index of consumer confidence fell from 125.1 to 113.8 in August 
with another surge in Covid-19.  Both the current conditions and expectations 
components declined for the month.

• The Institute of Supply Management index rose from 59.5 to 59.9 in August.  The index 
has remained above the neutral threshold of 50.0 for fifteen consecutive months.
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National and State Economic Indicators

• The CPI rose 0.5 percent in July and stands 5.3 percent above July of last year.  
– Core inflation (excluding food and energy prices) rose 0.3 percent and stands 4.2 percent 

above a year ago.

• At its July meeting, the Federal Reserve left the federal funds target unchanged at the 
range of 0.0 to 0.25 percent.  

• In Virginia, payroll employment rose 3.8 percent in August from August of last year.  
Employment in Northern Virginia rose by 5.1 percent; Hampton Roads rose 3.1 percent; 
and Richmond-Petersburg rose 1.9 percent.

• The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate fell 0.1 percentage point to 4.2 percent and 
stands 3.7 percentage points below a year ago.

• The Virginia Leading Index advanced 1.3 percent in July after also rising 1.3% in June.
– All four components: auto registrations, future employment, initial unemployment claims, 

and the U.S. leading index improved in July.
– The indexes for all metro areas increased for the month.
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Growth in Total General Fund Revenue Collections
FY22 Monthly and Year-to-Date

Monthly Year-to-Date

• Total general fund revenues increased 18.9 percent in August.
– Growth driven by one additional deposit day for payroll withholding and robust sales tax collections.

• On a year-to-date basis, total revenues increased 5.2 percent, ahead of the annual forecast 
of an 8.0 percent decline.

– This is comparing the fiscal year 2022 Chapter 552 forecast to actual fiscal year 2021 collections.

Forecast: -8.0%

Monthly Growth: -6.8%      18.9%
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Growth in Withholding Tax Collections
FY22 Monthly and Year-to-Date

Monthly Year-to-Date

• Collections increased 12.7 percent in August.
– August contained one additional deposit day.

• Year-to-date, withholding collections have increased 9.6 percent compared with 
the same period last year, ahead of the projected annual growth of 1.7 percent.

Monthly Growth: 6.6%       12.7%

Forecast: 1.7%
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Individual Income Tax Refunds

• Through August, TAX has issued $117.3 million in individual refunds 
compared with $223.2 million in the same period last year.

Net Individual Income Tax

• Through the first two months of the fiscal year, collections of net 
individual income tax increased 2.5 percent from the same period last 
year, ahead of the annual estimate of a 7.6 percent decrease.

Individual Nonwithholding

• Collections through August were $242.9 million compared with $487.4 
million in the same period last year.  
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• Collections of sales and use taxes, reflecting mainly July sales, increased 20.2 
percent in August.

– Broad-based growth as much of the Virginia economy was open this month as compared to last July.

• On a year-to-date basis, collections increased 14.3 percent, ahead of the annual 
estimate of a 4.2 percent decline.

Monthly Growth:  5.6%      20.2%
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Growth in Sales Tax Collections 
FY22 Monthly and Year-to-Date

Monthly Year-to-Date

Forecast: -4.2%
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Recordation Tax Collections

• Collections of wills, suits, deeds, and contracts – mainly recordation tax 
collections – increased 8.9 percent in August. 

– On a year-to-date basis, collections have increased 10.5 percent as 
compared to the forecast of a 31.3 percent decline.

Insurance Premiums Tax
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• There are no deposits to the general fund as the required transfers to 
the Transportation Trust Fund must be satisfied first.  Transportation 
must receive $180.7 million before deposits are made to the General 
Fund.

Net Corporate Income Tax Collections

• This is not a significant month.

• On a year-to-date basis, collections in this source are $103.9 million as 
compared to the same period last year of $84.9 million.



Summary of Fiscal Year 2022 Revenue Collections
Chapter 552 Forecast

July through August
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• $414.5 million ahead of the Chapter 552 forecast through August

As a %
of Total YTD Annual Sep - Jun Req'd Prior Year

Major Source Revenues Actual Estimate Variance to Meet Est. Sep - Jun
Withholding 62.2 % 9.6 % 1.7 % 7.9 % 0.3 % 6.0 %
Nonwithholding 17.0 (50.2) (25.4) (24.8) (22.9) 28.9
Refunds (9.4) (47.5) 11.4 (58.9) 19.1 (1.1)
   Net Individual 69.8 2.5 (7.6) 10.1 (9.1) 13.3

Sales 17.4 14.3 (4.2) 18.5 (6.8) 12.0
Corporate 5.6 22.3 (16.1) 38.4 (18.4) 46.2
Wills (Recordation) 2.0 10.5 (31.3) 41.8 (39.3) 43.3
Insurance 1.6 n/a (0.6) n/a (0.6) 0.7
All Other Revenue 3.6 0.0 (4.0) 4.0 (4.6) 6.1

Total 100.0 % 5.2 % (8.0) % 13.2 % (9.9) % 14.9 %

Total less
Nonwithholding 83.0 % 15.4 % (3.3) % 18.7 % (6.2) % 11.5 %

Percent Growth over Prior Year


ytd rev

																Percent Growth over Prior Year

								As a %

								of Total								YTD						Annual												Sep - Jun Req'd								Prior Year										Chapter 552				YTD														Required to Meet								June						Projected		Forecast

				Major Source				Revenues								Actual						Estimate						Variance						to Meet Est.								Sep - Jun										FY22 FC				FY22		FY21		FY20				FY21 Actual		FY20 Actual				FY22		FY21		FY20				Growth		Total		Surplus		FY %		FY %



				Withholding				62.2		%						9.6		%				1.7		%				7.9		%				0.3		%						6.0		%						Withholding		14,245.9				$2,255.8		$2,058.9		$2,099.3				$14,012.9		$13,378.1				11,990.1		11,954.0		11,278.7				0.93		11117.2		-872.9		-4.6		1.7

				Nonwithholding				17.0								(50.2)						(25.4)						(24.8)						(22.9)								28.9								Nonwithholding		3,890.5				$242.9		$487.4		$134.3				$5,217.0		$3,804.5				3,647.6		4,729.6		3,670.1				2.3		10878.1		7230.5		113.2		-25.4

				Refunds				(9.4)								(47.5)						11.4						(58.9)						19.1								(1.1)								Refunds		-2,145.0				($117.3)		($223.2)		($109.0)				($1,926.2)		($1,830.9)				-2,027.7		-1,703.0		-1,721.9				1.1		-1873.3		154.4		3.3		11.4

				   Net Individual				69.8								2.5						(7.6)						10.1						(9.1)								13.3								   Net Individual		15,991.4				$2,381.4		$2,323.0		$2,124.7				$17,303.7		$15,351.6				13,610.1		14,980.7		13,226.9						20122.1		6512.0		30.1		-7.6

																																																																										0.0

				Sales				17.4								14.3						(4.2)						18.5						(6.8)								12.0								Sales		3,992.2				$595.1		$520.5		$452.4				$4,166.2		$3,706.8				3,397.1		3,645.7		3,254.4				0.9		3281.1		-116.0		-7.0		-4.2

				Corporate				5.6								22.3						(16.1)						38.4						(18.4)								46.2								Corporate		1,271.6				$103.9		$84.9		$33.1				$1,515.7		$1,011.7				1,167.7		1,430.8		978.6				1		1430.8		263.0		1.3		-16.1

				Wills (Recordation)				2.0								10.5						(31.3)						41.8						(39.3)								43.3								Wills		467.0				$120.7		$109.3		$85.4				$679.7		$483.5				346.3		570.4		398.1				1		570.4		224.1		1.7		-31.3

				Insurance				1.6								n/a						(0.6)						n/a						(0.6)								0.7								Insurance		360.9				$0.0		$0.0		$0.0				$363.1		$360.6				360.9		363.1		360.6				0.95		344.9		-16.0		-5.0		-0.6

				All Other Revenue				3.6								0.0						(4.0)						4.0						(4.6)								6.1								All Other Revenue		816.0				$101.2		$101.2		$117.6				$850.1		$823.6				714.8		748.9		706.0				0.95		711.5		-3.3		-4.4		-4.0

																																																																										0.0

				Total				100.0		%						5.2		%				(8.0)		%				13.2		%				(9.9)		%						14.9		%						Total		$22,899.1				$3,302.275		$3,138.901		$2,813.227				$24,878.469		$21,737.777				19,596.825		21,739.568		18,924.6						26460.8		6864.0		19.6		-8.0

																																																		Diverson & Xfer						$27.3		$27.3		$26.5				$27.3		$27.3																SURPLUS

																																																		AST Repel		27.2																														Annual		2.9

																																																																																$22,503.43				16.7

				Sales (x AST)												13.6		%				(4.2)		%				17.8		%				(6.8)		%						12.0		%						Sales x AST		4,019.400				$622.4		$547.8		$478.9				$4,193.5		$3,734.1				3,397.0		3,645.7		3,255.2						$1.301

				Total (x AST)												5.2		%				(7.8)		%				13.0		%				(9.7)		%						14.9		%						Total x AST		22,926.300				$3,302.3		$3,138.9		$2,813.2				$24,878.5		$21,737.8				19,624.0		21,739.6		18,924.6

				Total less

				Nonwithholding				83.0		%						15.4		%				(3.3)		%				18.7		%				(6.2)		%						11.5		%						Total/no nonwithholding		19,008.6				3,059.4		2,651.5		2,678.9		0.0		19,661.5		17,933.3		0.0		15,949.2		17,009.9		15,254.4

																																																		Refund in July 14 and last Jan 15

						284875																																												Chapter 552 forecast -8%								2887.78892

																																																										414.5



























































Diversion and Transfer tracking

				Diversion

		To HMOF		Jul		Aug		Sept		Oct		Nov		Dec		Jan		Feb		March		April		May 		June		Total

		FY14 - 0.05		2.3		3.7		3.8		3.9		3.9		3.8		4.9		3.4		3.4		3.8		4.1		4.2		45.2

		FY15 - 0.1		5.4		8		8		8.2		8.1		7.9		9.4		6.8		6.7		6.8		8.5		8.6		92.4

		FY16 - 0.1		3.5		8.8		8.2		8.3		8.9		8.1		9.8		6.8		7.4		8.4		8.6		8		94.8

		FY17 - 0.1		3.5		8.3		8.5		8.6		8.6		8.6		10.3		7.2		7.5		8.7		8.8		8.9		97.5

		FY18 - 0.1		3.6		8.6		8.6		8.6		8.6		8.8		10.3		7.7		7.5		9		8.8		9.4		99.5

		FY19		4		8.9		9.3

				Sales Transfer

		To Transfer		Jul		Aug		Sept		Oct		Nov		Dec		Jan		Feb		March		April		May 		June		Total

		FY14 - .125		5.6		9.3		9.4		9.6		9.8		9.6		10.7		8.4		8.5		9.6		10.3		10.4		111.2

		FY15 - .125		6.8		10		10		10.1		10.1		9.9		11.8		8.5		8.4		10		10.6		10.7		116.9

		FY16 - .125		4.3		10		10.3		10.5		11.1		10.1		12.3		8.6		9.7		10.8		10.8		10		118.5

		FY17 - .125		4.3		10.4		10.6		10.7		10.7		10.8		12.9		9		9.3		10.9		11		11		121.6

		FY18 - .125		4.3		10.8		10.8		10.8		10.8		11.1		12.9		9.6		9.3		11.3		11		11.7		124.4

		FY19		5		11.1		11.5



		Total		12.2		18		18		18.3		18.2		17.8		21.2		15.3		15.1		16.8		19.1		19.3		209.3

				7.8		18.8		18.5		18.8		20		18.2		22.1		15.4		17.1		19.2		19.4		18		213.3

				7.8		18.7		19.1		19.3		19.3		19.4		23.2		16.2		16.8		19.6		19.8		19.9		219.1

				7.9		19.4		19.4		19.4		19.4		19.9		23.2		17.3		16.8		20.3		19.8		21.1		223.9

		FY 18ytd total		7.9		27.3		46.7		66.1		85.5		105.4		128.6		145.9		162.7		183		202.8		223.9







Sheet1

								dec		j		f		m		a		m		j

						2017		800.3		1242.8		1297.2		1483.4		2111.6		2700.4		3018.5

						2018		1045.5		1494.2		1544		1734		2610.9		3104.1		3472.9

						2019		828.2		1262.3		1329.4		1555.2		2785.8		3550.7		3976.8

						2020		976.6		1488

						2017

						2018		31%		20%		19%		17%		24%		15%		15%

						2019		-21%		-16%		-14%		-10%		7%		14%		15%

						2020		18%		18%

								move 225 in 2018 from DEC to May

								dec		j		f		m		a		m		j

						2017		800.3		1242.8		1297.2		1483.4		2111.6		2700.4		3018.5

						2018		820.5		1269.2		1319		1509		2385.9		3104.1		3472.9

						2019		828.2		1262.3		1329.4		1555.2		2785.8		3550.7		3976.8

						2020		976.6		1488

						2017

						2018		3%		2%		2%		2%		13%		15%		15%

						2019		1%		-1%		1%		3%		17%		14%		15%

						2020		18%		18%

								move 225 in 2018 from DEC to May and 2019 300 in April TCJA

								dec		j		f		m		a		m		j

						2017		800.3		1242.8		1297.2		1483.4		2111.6		2700.4		3018.5

						2018		820.5		1269.2		1319		1509		2385.9		3104.1		3472.9

						2019		828.2		1262.3		1329.4		1555.2		2485.8		3250.7		3676.8

						2020		976.6		1488

						2017

						2018		3%		2%		2%		2%		13%		15%		15%

						2019		1%		-1%		1%		3%		4%		5%		6%

						2020		18%		18%







Next Significant Data Points

• Estimated payments are due in September from individuals, 
corporations, and insurance companies.

– Last data point to include in the revenue models.
– Nonwithholding forecast will be driven by this payment and financial 

markets’ performance.

• Sales tax for August sales will complete the summer tourism 
season.
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2021 Revenue Forecasting Schedule
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• October 13 – Joint Advisory Board of Economist (JABE) reviews outlook 
for the current and next biennium (FY22 – FY24).

• November 22 – Governor’s Advisory Council on Revenue Estimates
(GACRE) reviews economic and revenue outlook for current and next 
biennium (FY22 – FY24).

• December 16 – Governor releases revised forecast and budget actions for 
2020 - 2022 biennium and introduces 2022 – 2024 budget.
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